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The Marshall University Oral History of Appalachia Program is an 
attempt to collect and preserve on tape the rich, yet rapidly disappearing 
oral and visual tradition of Appalachia by creating a central archive at 
the James E. Morrow Library on the Marshall campus. Valued as a source 
of original material for the scholarly community, the program also seeks 
to establish closer ties between the varied parts of the Appalachian region-
West Virginia, Virginia, Ohio, and Kentucky. 
In the Spring of 1972, members of the Cabell-Wayne Historical Society 
joined with Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, Chairman, Department of Sociology and 
Anthropology, and Dr. Michael J. Galgano of the Department of History in 
establishing the program. The Historical Society and othe~ community 
organizations provided the first financial support and equipment. In 
April 1974, the Oral History program received a three year development 
grant from the Marshall University Foundation allowing for expansion and 
refinement. In 1976, the program became affiliated with New York Times 
Microfilm Corporation of America. To date, approximately 4,200 pages of 
transcribed tapes have been published as part of the New York Times Oral 
History Program. These materials represent one of the largest single 
collections of Appalachian oral materials in existence. Royalties earned 
from the sale of the transcripts are earmarked for the continuation of 
the program. 
The first interviews were conducted by Marshall University History 
and Sociology students. Although students are currently involved in the 
program, many interviews are conducted by the Oral History staff. Graduate 
students are strongly encouraged to participate in the program by taking 
special topic courses in oral history under the supervision of Dr. Robert 
Maddox, program director since September 1978. 
The program seeks to establish contacts with as broad a variety of 
regional persons as possible. Farmers, physicians, miners, teachers, 
both men and women all comprise a significant portion of the collection. 
Two major types of interviews have been compiled: the whole life and 
the specific work experience. In the whole life category, the interviewer 
attempts to guide cubtly the interviewee through as much of his or her life 
as can be remembered. The second type isolates a specific work or life 
experience peculiar to the Appalachian region and examines it in detail. 
Although both types of interviews are currently being conducted, emphasis 
is now placed on the specific work experience. Recent projects are concerned 
primarily with health care, coal mining, and the growth of labor organizations. 
Parts II and III of the Oral History of Appalachia collection were 
compiled by Dr. Robert F. Maddox, Director, and processed by Ms. Brenda 
Perego. 
Dr. Robert F. Maddox, Director 
Ms. Brenda Perego, Processor 
AN INTERVIEW WITH: Gladys Smith McGinnis 
CONDUCTED BY: Carolyn Jean McClellan 
PLACE: 333 11th Ave., Huntington, West Virginia 
DATE: June 27, 1979 
TRANSCRIBED BY: Rivka Jacobs 
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CM: This interview is being conducted by Carolyn Jean McClellan. The person 
being interviewed is Gladys Smith McGinnis. Her address is 333 11th Avenue, 
Huntington, West Virginia. She has lived here since September of 1923. Her 
birthdate is June 13, 1888. She was born in Lavelette, Wayne County, West 
Virginia. Today's date is June 22, 1979. Okay, Mrs. McGinnis, could you 
tell us something about your family circumstances when you were born. 
GM: Well, ah, I wasn't there very long, you know. I don't know much about it. 
CM: Where did your family move to, when you, ah, where do last, where do you 
first remember living? 
GM: That same old house out there where Maxine lives. That old big house; I 
was born and raised there and lived there until I was 23 years old, and 
then I married, and 
CM: That was a farm house, you lived on a farm? 
GM: Yes, oh yes. We lived on a farm. 
CM: You lived on a farm. Um, your father was a farmer ... ? 
GM: Yes Ma' am. 
CM: And your mother was a housewife. 
GM: Yes Ma'am. 
CM: All right. What do you, do you have any memories of your grandparents? 
GM: I only knew my Grandmother Davis, the others died before I was born. 
CM: What do you remember about your Grandmother Davis? 
GM: Oh, she was a nice old lady that lived around among the children. She'd 
given up house keeping awhile before I remember, I guess, ·because she was 
old and she would stay around, and come and stay maybe a week with us, and 
she had a big family, you know. 
CM: Was she some help to your mother when she came? Did she help with the family 
chores, or she was . 
GM: Well, no, no. No. No. We didn't expect grandmother to ... 
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CM: Just to help out. Ah, do you remember your parents talking about your 
grandparents, any stories, you'd like to relate? 
GM: Oh, well, yes, but, of course, my, my dad was from Virginia, and, ah, 
well, of course, it was all Virginia when he was born . 
CM: Uh huh. It was before statehood, then? 
GM: Yes, you know, he was born in '44, and the state was cut off, you see, in 
'63, wasn't it? 
CM: This is your father? 
GM: Yes. 
CM: Do you remember, did he talk about statehood, and was he involved in forming 
the new state? 
GM: Oh yes, dad was, he was in the Civil War , you know. 
CM: Uh huh. 
GM: He was a Confederate veteran. 
CM: Confederate veteran? 
GM: Yes. And mother was born there in Cabell County, and, on the farm, you know. 
We were all farmers. 
CM : What county was your father born in? 
GM: Well, it would have been, ah, well, it, it would have been Wayne, I guess, 
'cause, back then, of course it's Wayne now. I don't know what they would 
have called it back there. Well, I'd just put Wayne County. 
CM: Yeah. Well that's fine . Urn, do you remember your parents talking about their 
childhood? 
GM: Oh yes, yes. They would, dad talked a sight about the war, you know, "And 
there stands Stonewall Jackson, you, there he stands like a stone wall." 
CM: Right. Was he kind- of your father's hero? Did he talk a lot about Stonewall 
Jackson? 
GM: Oh yeah. Well, dad, dad didn't talk a great deal about the war, but he knew 
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what he knew. He was, he was in, he was a veteran. 
CM: Did he ever give you any reasons why he fought for the Confederacy rather 
than the union? 
GM: Well 
CM: Ths South instead of the North? 
GM: . He was just, he said he was young, and, now, you know, Lee was opposed 
to separation, see. But, when Virginia pulled off ... of shoot, I .. 
when Virginia pulled off (microphone knocked over) ... no, put 
it back, I'll, I'll ... when Virginia pulled off, well, Lee couldn't 
ah, go back on his state, 'cause he went with his state. And, he was, for, for 
separation, you know, and for slavery. 
CM: And your father kind-of felt the same way? 
GM: And he was, dad said he was young, and, so he just volunteered to go in the 
Confederate army. 
CM: How did he feel about coming back from the war to a new state?Did he ever say? 
GM: Well, dad, dad didn't talk, he did talk about, now there was a horse, he came 
pretty near being killed himself. He said there was a horse shot from under 
him, and the horse fell down. He said, he just jumped off the old horse 
a- dying, and, when, he said there was another horse hung up, he accepted it, 
you know, where somebody else had been killed. He just ran and jumped on 
one of them horses. And then another time, they were charging, and they had 
their wool long coats, you know, with the cape, and these capes were flying 
back, and he was shot through that cape; he came that near to dying. 
CM: What part of the country did he fight in? Where was he? 
GM: Well, it would have been Virginia, then ; 
CM: He stayed in the West Virginia area, then? 
GM: Yeah, yes. I don't know just exactly where. Well, of course they traveled 
around. They were in the calvary~ and they went on horseback, you know. 
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CM: Yeah. Ah, were your mom and dad married at the time of the war? 
GM: Oh no. You see, they weren't married until 1880. And the war was over. 
And mother's people were Union people, you see. (Laughter.) But they didn't 
have any trouble. 
CM: That, that didn't cause for any family arguments? 
GM: No, no. And mother, she always went with dad, she agreed with him, you know, 
on things. Her politics, even, and, but, I wasn't that liberal after we were 
married. Vern was a Republican and I was a Democrat, but he didn't change 
me a bit. (Laughter.) 
CM: (Laughter.) Well that was just a difference of politics, with you, then. 
GM: Yes, yes. We never had any, we didn't grow no, we'd go to the polls, ,you know, 
to vote, and hand out the Republican ticket and the Democrat ticket for us to 
fill out. 
CM: Yeah. 
GM: Oh, no, no. No trouble. 
CM: You and your husband, then, were of different political parties? 
GM: Yes, yes. 
CM: . Do you remember your parents talking about, maybe, any work they had to do 
in growing up? Chores they might have had to perform? Or working outside 
the family to get money; do you remember them talking of that? 
GM: Well, I don't remember about that, I don't believe. 
CM: Okay. Ah, what did you like best about your mother or your dad that you like 
to remember? 
GM: Well, they were different. Of course mother, she was the one that had, you 
know how a mother has, the burden, more, more burden with children, you know 
yourself, well, but she ah, she wasn't as smooth with us, as dad was. But 
I could see the reason, because; now dad never spanked me when he was alive, 
he never, no but still I always_minded him real well. Mother, she was there 
with all those children, you know 
CM: How many children were there? 
GM: There was eleven. 
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CM: Eleven. Were you the youngest, the oldest, or where did you ... 
GM: Oh, I'm next to the baby. 
CM: You're next to the baby. 
GM: And, and, and we only have one left. A sister, one sister, here in town. 
CM: One sister. And you're still close here in town. 
GM: Yes. 
CM: Um, when you, did you go to school when you were on the farm? At what age did 
you start school. 
GM: Oh yes. Six years old. 
CM: Six years old. 
GM: Yes. 
CM: Did you go to the subscription school, or the normal school, or public school 
GM: Oh no, no, we had free schools. And, ah, yes, oh yes, we went right on, and 
as I say, I never went, we didn't back there, we didn't have high school out 
there in the country. And, but,ah, as I said, at eighteen, I got a, I have 
to brag a little now. 
CM: Well that's all right. 
GM: I got a number-one certificate, and went to teaching at eighteen. 
CM: You were teaching school at eighteen? 
GM: And listen, and listen, I want to tell something else; now this is bragging ... 
CM: That's all right. 
GM: O.J. Ryfe; we went to Wayne, Addie and myself, went up there to ah, 
Antabuamus, that was the subscription school. And then we got our number, 
we went and got our number-one certificate, you know, to teach. And he told, 
now, Arthur, one of our boys, saw, when we was a-eating up at the Greenbriar, 
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0. J. Ryfe's son was there, he saw him that day, and he said; now listen, please 
excuse me, well, this goes in, this is history! 
CM: That's right, that's right. 
GM: He said,she was the best scholar that he had, in his teaching, you know, the best. 
And, O.J. had told my dad that I was one of the best . But this boy; now please 
don't repeat that. 
CM: No, I think that's wonderful. 
GM: Well that's, please don't repeat that, because I don't tell that ... 
CM: Well I don't think there's a thing to be ashamed of having a good record 
GM: Well, I know, but . 
CM: I think I'd brag on that too. (Laughter.) So you were his finest student, huh? 
GM: That, he, now that's what his boy had told our boy, right up there, when he 
made me acquainted with; this is O.J. Ryfe's son. 
CM: You liked, you liked school, then? You liked going to school, you liked school? 
GM: Oh yes. Oh 
CM: What was your favorite subject in school? 
GM: Well, I loved grammar. Now, it was arith- , and in History . Lawh, I loved History. 
Now Vern was great on arithmetic. He, he just worked . 
CM: Did you go to a one- room school, or were there several different teachers? 
GM: Well, it was one-room, and I taught in one- room, except one, one year, 
at BO'.Gl'ten, I know, there ,was a two- room school. 
CM: Uh huh. 
GM: I taught the upper grades, and Elka Smith, my cousin, taught the lower grades. 
We had the upstairs and the downstairs. 
CM: Was this your first paying job? That you had, when you started teaching? 
GM: Oh, paid ... ? 
CM: Did you get paid to teach? 
GM: Oh my goodness yes. 
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CM: All right. Was this the first job that you were ever paid to do, or did you 
do other chores around, I mean, had you worked before? 
GM: No, no. No, I hadn't. Well, I forget. 
CM: Did you, ah, did you enjoy your teaching? 
GM: I loved it. 
CM: Do you remember any students that you had, that you've 
GM: Oh my goodness yes. And you know, they're dead; it's a fact, that chirren 
that have died, that went to school to me. 
CM: What is your age? 
GM: What: 
CM: Your age. What is your age? 
GM: My age now? 
CM: Uh huh . 
GM: Ninety- one. 
CM: You're ninety- one. 
GM: Ninety-one, and I started teaching at eighteen, I was converted at twenty, out 
there at the Mayes , old Hayes chapel. 
CM: Church was an important part of your life, growing up? 
GM: Oh yeah, oh, we went to church and Sunday- school, you know. Yes. 
CM: Ah, what faith did you go to? Was it Baptist, or Methodist? 
GM: Oh no, it was Methodist, we was always Methodist. Yes. 
CM: Was it a fairly large church, or small? 
GM: Oh no, they, no, no, they was just one-room churches. 
CM: Do you remember any particular preacher that impressed you? 
GM: Oh, the preacher where I was converted. Old Brother Chapman . 
CM: Umm hmm. 
GM: Yes, I loved him. And old Uncle Doliver Garrett, oh yes, lots of preachers. 
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CM: Was there any religious ritual in your home as you were growing up? 
Did you have prayers in the morning? 
GM: No. 
CM: Do you remember any particular friends that you had at school, that you liked, 
or, that maybe you're still friends with? 
GM: Oh, I don't know, I had some, and especially in these, these, as I said, we 
called them subscription schools. Now Mr. Dick, Professor Dick, he was, he 
was a fine, educated man, and he would teach at the subscription school, and 
of course they would come in from other places, to go to school. I know that 
some of the girls stayed, boarded at our house, and went to, to the school. 
CM: You lived close to the subscription school, then? 
GM: Yes. We lived close where I went to school. And he would teach, and then 
we'd, and then the last day we would sit for two days and write out this, 
these were sent in by the state, and two days, it took us, we stuck at that 
for two days straight. 
CM: How did you get back and forth to school? 
GM: We walked. 
GM: How far was it? 
GM: About a mile; well, there at Lavelette it wasn't a mile, it was closer, but 
Mayes, I mean, ah, Dixon, it was a mile that, yes , we walked, I taught two 
years at Mayes, where I had gone to school, and we had to sack with my sister, 
that's living now. And we walked that, you know, on the dirt roads, you 
know. 
CM: In rain or whatever, you went? 
GM: Whatever, it didn't matter. 
CM: Do you remember anything of the medical practices of your time, when you 
were growing up, like, dental care today? Were there dentists around, that 
went to? 
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GM: I never was in a dentist's office until I was boarding, going into teaching 
at Booten, and I went to Huntington, and I drove a horse and buggy in, and 
my sister, to the dentist. And just to be a-doin'; I never, I had never even 
been in a chair. I thought, well, I'll just let him, ah, and I had one small 
cavity. 
CM: At age what? Twenty- three? 
GM: At ah, yeah, I was, ah, nineteen, and, I guess nineteen-ten, I guess, 1910. 
CM: What did he do for your cavity, did he pull your tooth, or try to fix it? 
GM: Oh no, he filled it. You know, they grind it out and fill it. 
CM: Uh huh. Did they give you any anesthetic, or just do it? 
GM: And, listen, then, when I lost all my upper teeth, let's see, in nineteen 
and eighteen, I guess, 1918, and then a few years later I lost the lower. 
CM: Did you, when you had family illnesses, when you were growing up, did you 
GM: Which? 
CM: When you had family illnesses, when someone in the family was sick, when you 
were growing up, did you call for the doctor, did he come to your house, or 
did you go to him? 
GM: Oh, yes. Oh doctors, yes, they came, they went to your house. And your baby, 
yoy know, my babies were all born at home. 
CM: Babies weren't born in hospitals. Did the doctor deliver 'em, or were there 
midwives that helped? 
GM: Oh no. Doctors. I never had ... now I think mother maybe had midwives. 
But no, no. 
CM: Do you remember any epidemics, like the flu epidemic, or .. . 
GM: Oh my yes. That, ah, what year was that, when so many people 
didn't understand it, so many people died . 
CM: What didn't they understand? What.' to do? Or 
GM: Well, it never had been, see. They just never had had it. 
CM: Yeah. 
.. that is, they 
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GM: You see. 
CM: And they didn't know what to do for it? 
GM: No, so many, they just died before they found out what to, how to stop it. 
CM: Uh huh. Did you, did any of your friends or family suffer from it? 
GM: Not a one of 'em. Never had, we never had any flu. 
CM: Typhoid, do you remember any typhoid outbreaks? 
GM: Umm hmm. 
CM: Yeah. Ah, do you remember any childhood fads, like, the way people would dress, 
or, any particular dances that they did, or things like that? 
GM: No, we weren't allowed to be going to dances. 
CM: You weren't allowed to dance. Ah, do you remember any particular dress 
that they might have, type of dress that you might have worn. Did everybody, 
something maybe · that your friends all did that you like to do. 
No ... 
GM: Umm hmm. No, I don't think ... 
CM: Do you remember any hobbies you might have had? Hobbies that you might have 
had, collections that you might have made when you were growing up? 
GM: No . 
CM: Like a rock collection, or something like that? Sewing? 
GM: No, I don't know that; now of course my sister sewed, 1.and we all sewed, and 
we all made, all learned to sew and make our own, own clothes, you know. We 
never went to the store and bought things ready-made. 
CM: Did you sew by hand, or did you have a machine? 
GM: Oh, mother had an old Singer machine, oh yeah. 
CM: Uh huh. And everything was made? 
GM: Uh huh. 
CM: Ah, what was wash day like at your house, when you were growing up? 
GM: Oh, a washboard and oak tub. 
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CM: Who did it? 
GM: Well we, we, mother, well, us girls. Of course, there was so many of us girls, 
you know. We were, oh yes, we'd ... and had a big old iron kettle out in the 
yard, you know, and boil a, wash white clothes; of course you didn't boil 
colored clothes. 
CM: Yeah. Did you hang them out on the line? 
GM: Oh yes. 
CM: Did you usually, when you washed, did it take all day? 
GM: Hmm? 
CM: When you did your washing, did it take all day? 
GM: Well, no, not usually. It would depend of course on, and I think of, ah, 
quilts, you know; you had to wash your own quilts. 
CM: Washed your own quilts, huh. 
GM: Quilts and sheets and all that, and hang them on the line . 
CM: What did you do in the winter time, when it was really cold? 
GM: Well, well I don't know. We just, I guess, just picked a day when we could 
hang them out. 
CM: Ah, do you remember your social life as a teenager? What you did with your 
friends for entertainment? You say you didn't go to dances . 
GM: Well, some people did. But dad, he just didn't; now, he used to dance himself. 
But, he felt there was an evil about it. 
CM: Did you then have parties with your friends, or ? 
GM: Oh yes. We'd have, our, we had a good time, and picnics. The church, you know, 
would have picnics, and take your own dinners, you know. And every fella'd take, 
would take some food. And fue church's food; we had a good time. 
CM: Uh huh. Did you have gatherings, such as the quilting, or made apple butter, 
or things like that? 
GM; Yes, oh yes. Yes, we made apple ?utter, and stored it, you know. 
CM: Outside? 
GM: Oh yes. 
CM: With a paddle then, I suppose? 
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GM: Yes, you know. You've see it. We'd stir, and put them in, and start your 
apples; you'd peel your apples the day before, and then you'd start them 
that morning, and you'd feed your apples in every so often, until twelve 
o'clock, and then, from that on, it took to smooth it, and when you got through 
with it, it was just as smooth and nice. 
CM: How long did it take to make a batch of apple butter? 
GM: Well, oh, it took a long, long time. Some, I took to three or four o'clock. 
CM: And you had to can it up? 
GM: Oh yes. And seal it. 
CM: How did you seal it? 
GM: Did you ever see sealing wax? 
CM: Yeah. 
GM: Well, you put your lid on your, and over that jar; now that depends on what 
jars was used 
CM: You mean the crock-type things? 
GM: Those are my grandmother Davis's jars. 
CM: Uh huh. So you put apple butter, like, in one of the crocks? 
GM: Uh huh. You'd fill that full, and then you had it; there was a lid that 
fit on top, and they'd put, mother would put that lid on, on the, on the jar, 
and then one of us children would stand there with a knife or something 
and hold it down tight, and she sealed that, I mean, she had that flowing, you 
know, that wax; you'd melt it up, in a cup; and she run that 
CM: All the way around the top-., of it 
GM: All the way around. It was air tight. 
CM: Yeah. Then, how long would wou\d one of those little crocks of apple butter last 
you? 
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GM: Well, it wouldn't last very long. Because, it ... 
CM: You liked it, huh? 
GM: Well, there was a big family of us. 
CM: Yeah. 
GM: And then our molasses. We had, we raised cane .. . 
CM: Uh huh. 
GM: And had the cane mill come, you know, and move it with a horse. Did you ever see 
that? 
CM: No , I didn't. How did it work? 
GM: Well, there was, there was a grinder, and then there was a horse put at the 
end of a trellis of a thing, and then you'd sit there, and you'd get that cane, 
cut it down, and ah, you had to take it and strip it off, you know, strip the 
leaves off of the cane. And then someone would sit; I was doing that lots of 
times; and sit, and we would push that cane ... 
CM: Through the grinder 
GM: And the horse, he would go around, and these, these were big heavy iron things, 
you know; and squeeze that juice out, and it would drip off in a can, you know . 
And somebody would then put it in the cane mill, we called it. And someone; 
my brother, ah, Lawh he'd do it; made the best molasses. So then we would, of 
course he would, he'd stand there, and with his paddle, and he . 
CM: You cooked it outside, also? 
GM: Yes, oh this is all done outside. Oh yes, you couldn't, because these cane mills 
were big, you know. And ah, we had, we took an acre; and dad would put an 
acre in of cane, there, in the, in the little bottom land, where Maxine, right 
out there where she lives, it'~ right there. 
CM: And what would he do, get the can of cane juice and cook it, or would he add 
anything to it? 
GM: Oh yeah, he cooked it. You did~'t add anything. You just cooked it. And they'd 
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just stirred it, and kept just stirring until it all gets cooked. And then 
when they knew it was all right; because you wanted, you had to get it to 
stiffen up, you know, but you didn't want it too stiff. 
CM: What did you store it in? Did you store it in a crock, like those little ones 
there? Or, did you have ah ... 
GM: Well no, a barrel. Yes we had a barrel of molasses. 
CM: How did you, did you treat the barrel in any way? To get it ready to put the 
molasses in it? 
GM: No, any more than just clean it up, I guess. 
CM: Uh huh. Did it have a tap on it, or 
GM: Umm hmm. Yeah. And then that was put in the smokehouse. We had a smokehouse. 
And that was put in the smokehouse, and was turned down on its edge, and there 
was an opening, and you'd go up there, and get you a jar or a can of molasses. 
Bring it in and put it on the table. 
CM: And that's what you had on your 
GM: They were the good old days. 
CM: (Laughter.) Well, did your parents have any particular child rearing ideas, 
things that they felt were expected from you children? 
GM: Well they expected us to behave ourselves. 
CM: And if you didn't, what would they do? 
GM: Mother spanked. She was good at that. (Laughter.) She enjoyed it. 
CM: (Laughter.) 
GM: But dad never laid his hand on me, or anything. 
CM : Do you remember any particular family rules? Things that you had, that were 
just the rules in the family, that you did or you didn't do? 
GM: Well I, I don't know just what . • . 
CM: Well, like at certain times you might have gotten up during the day, or, 
gotten up in the morning or, certain hours that were bedtime, or places 
that you weren't 
GM: No, oh yes. Nine o'clock was our bedtime. 
CM: Everybody went to bed at nine? 
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GM: And then six; you know, on a farm, you got to get out before the sun gets 
hot. Get out and get your work. 
CM: Ah, did you, did you, ah, you say religion was a big part of your life; 
were there prayers as a family group, or, at dinner and breakfast, or how , 
would this, how did you do this at home? 
GM: You see, mother, well, mother always asked a blessing. 
CM: And then you had your evening prayers, or how, how did you do that? Each 
individual had his own prayer, or did you have a prayer as a family? 
GM: No, no. Didn't have a prayer as a family. You know, each, each fella was 
supposed to do his own thing. 
CM: Can you remember any large difficulties that your family might have encountered, 
like poor crops one year, or problems such as this? 
GM: Well listen, oh say, that '29, do you remember that? Oh, of course ... 
CM: No, not quite. 
GM: No you don't remember things like that. 
GM: Oh say, and it didn't rain. And I said, I wouldn't complain about rain, if 
it rained hailstones, after that. Because that was terrible. 
CM: How was it? Could you describe it? 
GM: Well, it didn't rain; let's see; it rained, how many, how long did it go, 
well, oh, everything got so dry. The grass, when you'd walk on the grass, 
it was just crackling under your feet, it would be so dry. 
(END OF TAPE# ONE) 
CM: The drought of '29. 
GM: Oh yes, yes, we, we didn't live on the farm then. 
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CM: You just remember your dad and mother having a hard time, then? 
GM: Oh yes. Well in here, you know, we missed it too, the, the grass, you 
know, well, everything just burned up. And the food got so high, you know 
CM: But that was the year of the depression, too, wasn't it? In 1929? 
GM: Well yes, but listen, am I wrong then about the drought? It didn't come the 
same year. 
CM: Well maybe it was another drought, earlier or later ... 
GM: Well. Let's see the depression was in 1929, well I'm wrong, you know the 
depression was in '29, don't you? 
CM: Yeah. 
GM: Well when 
CM: Well, during the drought, you say that it affected you ,and Huntington, also, 
that you . . . 
GM: Well, everything just dried up, you know, and people just, groceries and 
things, the green stuff was so high. 
CM: Can you tell us a little bit about how you met your husband? 
GM: Well, we just grew up together. 
CM: He grew up in the same community as you. 
GM: Oh yes. Same neighborhood. 
CM: Did you always know him, then? 
GM: Umm hmm. Yes, I ... 
CM: Were there any particular courting procedures, or, ah, in your marriage, 
was there a particular ceremony? Were you married in your little church 
there, Methodist Church, in Lavellette? 
GM: No we went to Catlettsburg. We slipped off. We were twenty-three, but we ... 
well, I was a-gonna teach that fall, and I guess he just didn't want to marry 
a woman who was a-startin' teachin'. So we just slipped off down there and 
got married, and I come on back, and, I taught a month or two at school 
before anyone knew that I was married. 
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CM: Did they care whether or not you were married? 
GM: No, no, they didn't care. No, it wasn't that, um, Beatrice, that's the sister 
that's living, she and her husband, they weren't married then, but he went 
. with us, you know, down to, you know, you had to have a witness. So that's 
the way . 
CM: What year were you married? 
GM: Twenty- three. No wait a minute, twenty- three, no, that was the year Tr -----
was born. 1911. 
CM: In 1911 you were married. Now, when did you move to Huntington? 
GM: 1916. Well you lived five years, then, in Lavelette. Did you live on the 
farm with your family? Or did Mr. McGinnis and you have a place of your 
own in Wayne County? Or . 
CM: No we, he was, as I say, he was, now Harold, you see Harold was born in 
Kentucky; Stone, Kentucky. Vern was a builder, you know, up with that coal, 
the coal people. So we just, he was sent to Stone, Kentucky, and that's where 
Harold was born. Then we moved down to Logan awhile, and that was where 
Maxine was born. And then in 1916, we moved to 1221 9th Street, and Renata was 
born there. She was born in 1917, and then, then we moved to 18th Street, 
and Colleen and Rufiord were both born there.And then, Kermit. We moved here 
in '23 ... 
CM: You built this house, didn't you? 
GM: Yes, Ma'am. And we've lived here ever since. 
CM: Ever since. Did your husband build it, since he was a builder? 
GM: Oh yes, yes. And Mr. Grosshaw, that was his partner in the building, and 
he moved down on the next square, only on the other side of the avenue . And 
the houses were built just alike. 
CM: Just alike. 
GM: But of course they're both dead 1 and all. 
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CM: Now, was your house one of the first here on this block? 
GM: Oh yes. 
CM: It was the first ... ? 
GM: And Mr. Gibbons wasn't there. And Kermit was, the day Kermit was two years 
old, they begin to dig for the excavation of this house over here. I don't know 
why I remember that, but, that's how long it's been there. 
CM: When they dug out for a basement, they didn't have bulldozers, and such, 
did they? 
GM: Oh yes. They had modern; yes, yes. 
CM: They did. 
GM: I forget all about that, only I just remembered that this was Kermit's birthday, 
and they were starting to build the Lang house. 
CM: Uh huh. Ah, was it a big problem to move, at that time? 
GM: Oh yes. 
CM: Did you hire someone to come in to help you, or did you use a rented truck, 
or wagon, or something. 
GM: Oh yes, we had to have, yes, we had to have, oh yeah, it was, it was a big 
job. 
CM: What was the hardest part of the job of moving? 
GM: Why I don't know; I believe the unpacking and getting things in order. When 
you're tearing things down and stuffing them in the boxes, and gettin' ready; 
but then when you have to go to pullin' those things out, and hanging this 
thing and this picture 
CM: Yeah, Yeah. When you built this house they didn't have furnaces and what- have-you, 
what type of heating did you have? 
GM • Which one? 
CM: This house that you're living in now. 
GM: This what? 
CM : How did you heat your house in that day? 
GM: Well, we, with gas, We had gas. 
CM: Gas. 
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GM: Well, I, in this house, I don't know. Well,we had electric in the wall, you 
know. 
CM: Well, I was talking about when you first built it, how did you plan to heat 
the house? 
GM: Well, it must've just been by gas. 
CM: By gas. 
GM : Yes. 
CM: Ah, what was your daily routine? Let's say, when you first moved in here, 
what would you do each day? As a housewife? What were your duties? 
GM: Get up, and get breakfast for six children. 
CM: What did you usually have for breakfast for six children? 
GM: Oh, bacon and eggs, and biscuits, oooh, bread, and back then we had lard 
cans, Vernon would buy lard in fifty pound ... haven't you seen those lard 
cans? 
CM: No I haven't. 
GM: Well, they would hold fifty, fifty pounds of lard, and we'd just buy it by 
that, then that lid you can make your biscuits. So I'd get up, and oh my 
goodness, biscuits, you had to have biscuits. 
CM: What time did you get up in the morning to get your breakfast ready? 
GM: Oh I guess, I don't remember, about six though I would imagine. And then, 
of course at noon I had corn bread, and in the evening, I had biscuit again. 
CM: How much of your day was spent in the kitchen? 
GM: (Laughter.) I don't know. 
CM: How did you, what other chores did you have to do? 
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GM: Well, I sewed, I did all my sewing. 
CM: Were you still making your whole family's clothing? 
GM: Yes. Oh, make the boy's shirts, and worked the button-holes, you know. 
CM: By hand? 
GM: And Maxine, Maxine was seventeen years old, she said, before she ever had a 
bought dress ready. Oh I made them. 
CM: You made them. 
GM: Yeah. 
CM: Did wash day get any easier than it was when you were a child? 
As when you were a married woman? 
GM: Well, yes, yes. Of course, out there, of course pretty soon after we moved to 
Huntington, we did, I did scrub on the board, but not long. We pretty soon 
got, ah, but, ah ... 
CM: You got a washing machine, then. 
GM: Yes. 
CM: The old wringer? 
GM: Yes. 
CM: Uh huh. Ah, can you remember any special family traditions, you and your husband 
and your children might have had, like on birthdays, or Christmas? 
GM: Oh, we always had, ah, and the children, we always got gifts, we went and 
got gifts for them, you know. 
CM: Uh huh. Were birthdays a big celebration? With six children, you might have 
had almost a birthday every month. 
GM: Yeah, yeah. I don't remember so well about their birthdays, right off hand. 
CM: You always say you took your family to church each Sunday. 
GM: Yes, oh to Sunday school, yes. Nowadays, you know, they ask the children if 
they want to go.I, I'll say to Kermit; you folks are not going to church, 
why don't you all go to church? I seen him on Saturday. Well, he says 
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I speak for myself. I'll go. But now we didn't do, the children didn't 
ah, they knew they was supposed to go to the church and Sunday school. 
CM: Now how long Sunday were you in church? Most of the morning? 
GM: Well, of course at eleven o'clock, from then on there was preaching, and 
just before that was Sunday school. 
CM: Uh huh. So you stayed until lunchtime, then? 
GM: And then we got home; I would start something, start my, maybe make a roast, 
have a roast, or something, and have it baking or something, and then 
when we got home, I did the stuffing. 
CM: Uh huh. So you usually had something cooking while you were gone? 
GM: Oh yes. 
CM: Ah, certain historical events, like the great depression, how would that 
affect you? How did that affect your family, during the depression? 
GM: Well . 
CM: It was hard times a lot . 
GM: Yeah, yes. Oh, that happened, oh, listen, I don't know your politics, but, 
you know, I was raised on the Cleveland Panic .. 
CM: Yeah. 
GM: They just threw that into our faces, you know. Cleveland, because he was the 
Democrat. Well, there was a cartoon came in the paper, and there was Cleveland, 
there was the depression, !the, ah, grave, and on the marker it said "Cleveland 
Panic" and an old fella standin' there with his spade, and he says, I'll never 
dig you up again. He had talked you know, about the Cleveland, but after 
Hoover came along and was, why I guess the Cleveland Panic couldn't hold a 
light to this Hoover. 
CM: What did you think of Hoover? 
GM: Well, I didn't, just didn't, I didn't have anything against him. 
he, Bill went across the Pacific. 
CM: Uh huh. So both of your sons were in Europe? 
GM: Yes. 
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GM: Bill, Will was in the Navy, and our boys were in the Army. 
CM: And Ruford got a purple heart? 
GM: Yes. 
CM: Well that's something to brag on. Um, do you remember the 1937 flood in 
Huntington? 
GM: Well, yes I do. 
CM: Could you tell us some of your memories of that? 
GM: Which? 
CM: Would you tell us of your memories of it, how it started, and how you became 
aware of it? 
GM: Well, I know that they cut off our gas and electric, in this house. And, the, 
the ah, four pole, of the Ohio, backed four pole up, to the little cedar tree 
in the backyard here. And we could just, and then it came and met, you see, 
here inthe front; we could, Vern could drive out and in. But we couldn't cook. 
CM: Yeah. 
GM: So we'd go out; it was so cold, with our house without a bit of fire or heat 
in it, and ah, sleep, and then Maxine lived up on up the big avenue, and we'd 
go up there and eat. We'd go up there and eat with her. 
CM: Did the water ever get in the house? 
GM: No Ma'am, as I said, it came up, backed up, but it got in our basement. 
Yes. 
CM: Uh huh. Then all the houses along here probably had water in them. 
GM: Oh yes. 
CM: Uh huh. Yeah. Ah, do you remember any mining strikes? You say your husband 
worked in the mining field for awhile, do you remember any of the strikes? 
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GM: No, he didn't, no, he's never back in the mines. 
CM: He was a builder, wasn't he? 
GM: He built. Yes. 
CM: Uh huh. But he didn't stay too much around ... 
GM: Oh he was just a carpenter, yes, he was a carpenter. 
CM: Uh huh. Ohhh. Okay, changes, that you've seen in your lifetime; how about 
running a household, what's the biggest change you've seen about women running 
their houses, since your childhood? 
GM: Well, I don't really 
CM: Like, ah, any of the modern conveniences. 
GM: Oh, there's been improvements, yes. Improvements. 
CM: Uh huh. What modern conveniences made the biggest difference in your life? 
Making your life easier as a housewife? 
GM: Well, the sweeper is one thing. 
CM: What did you have to do before the sweeper? 
GM: Well, a broom. 
CM: A broom? 
GM: Why yes. Courtney remembers a broom. 
CM: Did you have to take your rugs up occasionally? 
GM: Oh yes. And we, ah, used to wash, the, and homemade way, now this is way back, 
we would sit and pare old clothes up, you know, old dresses, and then tear 
them up, and then knit, and sew these strips together, and make our carpets. 
There was a loom, where they'd run that back and forth, and that was our carpet. 
And they were taken up, and sometimes if they needed washing or put out on the 
grass, you know, and were there all day. 
CM: Do you remember anything called an Olsen Rug? 
GM: Which? 
CM: An Olsen Rug? Do you remember that? 
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GM: No, I don't ... 
CM: That was the type of rug where you collected wool, from the clothing, and 
had enough to make the rug. 
GM: Uh huh. Uh huh. 
CM: Ah, do you think there has been any big changes in health practice, what's 
one of the biggest changes you've seen as far as medical practice? 
GM: Oh, there's been, ah, so many things. Improvements. 
CM: What was one that would have affected you so much? 
GM: Well I don't know, Jean, I always felt so strong, I wouldn't know. 
CM: You haven't had too many health problems, have you? 
GM: Oh my goodness, I've been as stout as a mule. Oh, I was raised up on the 
farm, you know, and there was real parents, but we worked, now. And then, 
raising, helping to raise six children, there was a little bit of work about 
that. 
CM: Uh huh. So you've just always been strong? 
GM: Yes. 
CM: Ah, how would you advise a young woman of today? To have a successful life? 
You seem quite satisfied 
GM: Well, they would laugh at me. 
CM: No they wouldn't. Say what you think. 
GM: Well, I don't, I don't think I'd say anything. Except church ... 
CM: You think church is a big part of it? 
GM: Oh yes, yes. Yes I do. And there is of course, school. 
CM: You think education is important? 
GM: Oh yes. 
CM: Did your children ever question their education, or did they, just as going to 
church, \hey . 
GM: No, they, they knew they had to go to school, ·and that was ••. 
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CM: That was it. 
GM: And they knew they had to go to church. You know, we didn't sass and 
ask questions back then. 
CM: You just did. 
GM: Just did 
CM: Just did what you were told. Well thank you very much, I've appreciated your 
help in this. 
GM: Well I hope, honey, that if there's anything that you. 
CM: Oh there is one other thing that I did want to ask you; you talked about, how, 
when you had your babies, you had them at home, and you used to have a nurse 
come to stay with you. Could you recall that 
GM: Oh, ah, always had, yes. Yes, I had, ah, not all but one though, had, were 
practical nurses. 
CM: Uh huh. 
GM: There was a Mrs. Carter that I had with three of my babies, but now Bernard, 
we lived on 9th Street; we had, um, let's see, Snyder, was that her name? I 
know she come with her little white cap on, you know. 
CM: Uh huh. How long did you have to stay in bed after you had your child? 
GM: Oh, nine days. 
CM: Nine days. 
GM: Oh yes. You weren't; now she said, and she was a graduate nurse, that things 
in your body, in a woman's body, went back in place on the ninth day. And she 
would hardly let me raise my head off my pillow that day. 
CM: Ahh hah. And on the ninth day, you got special treatment? 
GM: And then came two weeks, I got to come down stairs, just would come down -that 
morning, and then use the pot, you know, through the day, and, of course, didn't 
have an elevator. 
CM: You had an elevator installed io...your house then? 
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GM: Oh no, no, we didn't have elevators. 
CM: Okay, Mrs. McGinnis. This is the end of this interview. Thank you very much. 
GM: Very good, well, it wasn't as hard as I thought. 
CM: Just talked, didn't you. 
(END OF TAPE) 
